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EUROWIN
SOLUTIONS
Accounting & Immigration

WE OFFER

ACCOUNTING
We offer a full range of Accounting and Bookkeping
services to Contractors, Small Businesses and
Freelancers across the United Kingdom. Prices start
from as little as £25 per month

VISA & IMMIGRATION
We provide fast and cost-effective immigration
services to ensure you get the highest level of
professional advice required for your UK Visa, ILR ,
Citizenship or EEA applications.

CIS TAX REFUNDS
We help thousands of construction workers with
Self Assessment and CIS Tax Refund every year..We
guarantee to get you the biggest Tax Refund we
can, in the fastest time possible and always in
accordance with HMRC guidelines.

WHO WE ARE
We offer Professional Accounting Services , Tax
Advice and Expert Immigration Services. The firm
has been established for 8 years with a team of
qualified accountants, immigration advisers and
tax specialists who have various industrial
experience.We work with a large number of
businesses, sole traders and Individuals helping
them achieve their goals through our pro-active and
informative service. Working with us means you
will always be treated with respect and
transparency. Our commitment to you is total and
we want you to always be 100% satisfied by the
quality and efficiency of our service.We build longterm and personal relationships with every client
and we are looking forward to do the same with you
too.

KICKSTART - UK NEWCOMERS
You get the best value for money.

Our prices are extremely

competitive and are agreed

before work commences.

Since 2011, we have delivered services and
advice to support the newcomers in
establishing themselves in the UK. From helping you
to start your UK adventure to finding ways for you to
prosper, we will be with you every step of the way.

BUSINESS START-UP
We can have a company formed and ready for business
instantly, with all the required paper forms in your
possession within 24 hours. Whatever your
requirements, we can tailor our services to your
requirements and provide you with the best solutions at
the best fee.

